Book a Visit Online

In the market for a system generator? See the system operating live, discuss your needs with our key people, and gain immense knowledge of our systems.
Three Locations to View

1. Corporate Head Office - London, ON, Canada
2. Dairy Farm - Montreal, PQ, Canada
3. Water Treatment Specialist - Camrose, AB, Canada

Why an on-site visit is so important in choosing the right system

✔ You will learn which system is right for you
✔ You will see the how the system operates
✔ You will meet and speak with our engineers and technology holders
✔ You will be able to take away valuable information to make the right decision!

Here is our offer to you … so come be Our Guest and spend some time with us!

✔ Book your Visit and we will look after the rest!
✔ Any out of pocket travel costs to visit with us will be reimbursed 100% if your visit ends with a system generator purchase: Expenses related to airfare/auto
✔ Overnight accommodations: If your visit requires overnight accommodations … it is on us as our appreciation of having you visit with us!
✔ If you choose our corporate location we will show you around London to include: A tour of CCPV (Canadian Center for Product Validation) and if your visit requires more technical and scientific validations and discussions then maybe we can arrange to engage your visit with some of our industry leaders, consultants and scientists who work closely with us on this technology.

IT’S AS EASY AS

1. Click on the “BOOK ONLINE” Calendar Link Below
2. Complete the information
3. Choose your date from preferred dates available and we will confirm you booking